
The lone gamer appeared to be a dying breed
Tuesday at a premier industry event as play took
to the cloud where contenders join forces or face

off as foes. Industry insiders and game lovers thronged
to the premier Electronic Entertainment Expo (E3)
show floor that opened here on Tuesday for peeks at
hot titles set for release in the year ahead. Once known
for secretive demos given behind closed doors to part-
ners and press, E3 has opened its doors to fans, reflect-
ing trends toward cooperative online play and broad-
casting action as spectator sport.

The advent of streaming games Netflix style from the
internet cloud promised to fuel those trends, tapping
into the power of datacenters to let countless people
play simultaneously in shared worlds or tune in to
watch. “The video game market is continuously and rad-
ically changing,” said Christelle Melchor of the Ubisoft
business intelligence team. “With cloud gaming, we are
not only developing games for players, but we are
developing games for viewers.”

She added that Google’s soon-to-launch Stadia service
will also open doors to weaving the internet giant’s other
offerings, such as YouTube, into game life. Video games
were the number one source of home entertainment glob-
ally last year, handily eclipsing films, television, and music,
according to statistics cited by Melchoir. Of the billions of
dollars spent on video games last year, more than half of
that revenue came from play on mobile devices.

Never-ending games 
Studios making games for consoles or personal

computers see wisdom in building communities of loyal
players who continually engage with titles the way they
might with a hit television series instead of finishing
them and putting them down, as they might a good
book. “If you want to maintain a base of subscribers,
engagement is key,” said Hugues Ouvrard, head of
Xbox in France. “You have to offer them new games or
new features.”

The power of datacenters will allow artificial intelli-
gence to be put to work making game worlds richer in
streamed services. Players could be able to climb any
tree in a forest, or chop a branch to make a bow. Wide
worlds could be populated with software characters
with unique virtual lives and daily routines. But, never-
ending games mean relentless work for real people
working in studios. A growing concern in the industry is
that “crunch” time that once involving long, stressful
hours just ahead of a title launch is becoming a perpet-
ual condition.

“The production cycles for our games are evolving,
especially with more of them developed as a game-as-
a-service, in which there is less ramp up and ramp
down than traditional game production,” Ubisoft chief
and co-founder Yves Guillemot told AFP.  “In parallel,
our working methods are evolving and leading to effi-
ciency and productivity gains. This all helps to foster a
healthier work-life balance.”

A consolation in cloud-based games is that studios
can make one title for streaming to all kinds of internet-
linked devices instead of needing to tailor software for
different hardware and screen sizes. Microsoft’s strate-

gy for supplying fresh content for its subscription game
service included ramping up its stable of in-house
game studios to 14. “Rather than crunch people, we
bought more studios,” Ouvrard of Xbox said.

Microsoft at E3 revealed it will release a next-gener-
ation Xbox next year to assure players consoles are not
going away, but said that cloud gaming is a core of its
strategy. “Most of the music consumption in the word is
subscription based and most video consumption is sub-
scription based,” Ouvrard said. “There is no reason why
most video game consumption wouldn’t be subscription
based. It’s a no-brainer.”

Contenders in the game-streaming arena will need
content, cloud capacity and a community of players.
Along with Google’s Stadia game streaming service,
Microsoft is also building on its Xbox success with an
xCloud service. Eyes are on Amazon to see whether it
will leverage its leading AWS cloud business and its
popular Twitch gaming community to host titles online
themselves. “We are getting to a point where any
phone, any screen is going to be a way to play these
games,” Josh Schmidt, who runs game-focused website
N64Josh, told AFP on the E3 show floor. 

“It’s super-convenient, but I do have a ton of con-
cerns. If I have to subscribe to 15 different services,
what is that going to do to my bank account.”
Schmidt said he probably has more friends online
than offline, and that E3 was rife with first-time real-
world encounters of friends who met in game worlds.
“Gaming is doing some magical things bringing peo-
ple together.” — AFP 
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Three years ago, Indian yoga guru and entrepre-
neur Baba Ramdev was riding high. The con-
sumer goods empire he co-founded had tapped

into a wave of Hindu nationalism after the election of
Prime Minister Narendra Modi. Customers were
snapping up Patanjali Ayurved’s affordable, Indian-
made products such as coconut oil and Ayurvedic
remedies, in a mounting threat to foreign companies
that had bet big on India.

“Turnover figures will force multinational compa-
nies to go for kapalbhati,” saffron-robed Ramdev
declared in 2017, in reference to a yoga breathing
exercise, vowing sales would more than double to 200
billion rupees ($2.84 billion) in the year to March 2018.
But instead Patanjali’s sales plunged 10 percent to 81
billion rupees, according to its annual financial report.
And in the last fiscal year, it likely deteriorated further,
say company sources and analysts. Provisional data
indicated sales of just 47 billion rupees in the nine
months to Dec 31, CARE Ratings said in April, based
on information from Patanjali.

According to interviews with current and former
employees, suppliers, distributors, store managers, and
consumers, Patanjali’s ambitions have been hobbled by
missteps. In particular, they highlight inconsistent
quality as Patanjali expanded very quickly. The com-
pany says its rapid expansion did bring some teething
problems, but that they had been overcome. Patanjali
also suffered, like many others, from Modi’s 2016 ban
on high-denomination banknotes and 2017 introduc-
tion of a new goods and services tax. The moves dis-
rupted economic activity.

‘Problems were expected’
Patanjali says it has 3,500 distributors that supply

some 47,000 retail counters across India. Patanjali
shops, mostly popular with rural Indians rising into the
middle class, sell snacks like mango candy or Ayurvedic
remedies promising to cure joint pain. Ramdev, a
household name whose TV yoga shows are watched by
millions, has been the public face of Patanjali since it
was set up in 2006 and remains its brand ambassador -
his bearded face smiles down from ubiquitous bill-
boards and hoardings in Indian villages.

But the company is owned by his business partner
Acharya Balkrishna, who met Ramdev at a Sanskrit
school three decades ago and holds 98.55 percent of
Patanjali’s shares, according to a 2018 company filing.
The 46-year-old Balkrishna, whose net worth Forbes
puts at $4.9 billion, brushed aside concerns about the
company’s health during an April interview at one of
Patanjali’s yoga centres near Haridwar, an ancient pil-
grimage site in northern India.

“We suddenly expanded, we started three-four
new units, and so problems were expected. We have
solved that network problem,” said Balkrishna, refer-
ring to supply chain issues that affected deliveries. The
problems were concentrated in “set-up and network-
ing”, he said, without elaborating. One ex-employee
said issues included not having long-term deals with
transporters, which complicated planning and
increased costs. Patanjali executives also lacked the
software needed to effectively track sales, another for-
mer worker said. Balkrishna declined to give sales
estimates for the current fiscal year or last but said
future results would be “better”. Reuters sent follow-
up questions to Patanjali’s public relations officer KK
Mishra, who said the queries had been forwarded to a
special committee. Calls and messages to Balkrishna’s
assistant about the queries went unanswered.

Third party suppliers
As Patanjali has ramped up its offering to more

than 2,500 goods, it has prioritized scale over quality
and farmed out production to third parties, which has
dented quality, two former office executives and a
supplier said. In 2017, Nepal’s drug watchdog found
that six Patanjali medical products had microorgan-
ism content above a maximum ceiling set by the reg-
ulator. Santosh KC, an official at Nepal’s Department
of Drug Administration, said there were no problems
with other Patanjali products. Balkrishna denies there
have been quality issues, noting that India’s national
laboratories accreditation board has approved
Patanjali’s central lab. “Quality is not a problem,”
Balkrishna said.

Patanjali products marketed as ayurvedic come
under the regulatory purview of the Ministry of
Ayush, created in 2014 to promote alternative thera-
pies including Ayurveda, an ancient Hindu healing
method. The ministry did not respond to a request for
comment on Patanjali’s product quality. — Reuters 
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Dash for growth at 
yoga guru’s company 
leads to stumbles

Lone gamers dying breed as community play thrives 
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Gaming fans play “Borderlands 3” at the 2019 Electronic Entertainment Expo, also known as E3, in Los Angeles on Tuesday. —AFP 

Indian factories
found endangering
seamstresses’ health
with illegal pills

Sudha seldom thought about the pills she took to
ease her period pains during 10-hour shifts as a
seamstress in southern India. She could not afford

to let anything interrupt her work and cut her wages so
she sought medicine from a factory supervisor. “They
are depressing days and the pills helped,” said the fac-
tory worker in Tamil Nadu, India’s southern textile hub.
But by the end of her first year of work, and after
months of taking painkillers without medical advice,
Sudha’s menstrual cycle had gone haywire aged 17 -
and she was not the only one.

A Thomson Reuters Foundation expose based on
interviews with about 100 women in Tamil Nadu’s mul-
ti-billion dollar garment industry found all of them were
given unlabelled drugs at work for period pains, and
more than half said their health suffered. The drugs
were rarely provided by medical professionals, in viola-
tion of labour laws, and the state government said it
would monitor the health of garment workers in light of
the findings.

Many of the women said it took them years to real-
ize the damage the medication had done as they were
never warned about side effects, with health problems
ranging from depression and anxiety, to urinary tract
infections, fibroids and miscarriages. Pills given to the
Thomson Reuters Foundation by workers had no mark-
ings to show the brand, their composition or expiry
date. But two doctors who analyzed the pills said they
were non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs - similar to
ibuprofen and Advil - that could help relieve menstrual
cramps but were known to have possible harmful side-
effects if taken frequently.

Activists, academics and doctors have voiced con-
cerns that female workers’ lives were being tightly con-
trolled, from toilet breaks to periods, to keep produc-
tion lines running as India’s garment sector faces ever
greater demands from Western brands. Medical tests
found that Sudha - who did not give her surname for
fear of reprisals - had fibroids, which are non-cancer-
ous growths that develop in or around the uterus.

A doctor said she needed to stop working and rest.
But missing work and wages was not an option as she
was helping her mother - a ragpicker - pay back a loan
of 150,000 Indian rupees ($2,168) to local moneylend-
ers. “Half my salary (6,000 rupees) would go in paying
off the loan and a big amount on my trips to the doc-
tor,” Sudha said. “It became a cycle I was not able to

break. And even though my health became worse, I
needed to keep working to pay the bills.”

Action afoot
In response to the Thomson Reuters Foundation’s

findings, an official from Tamil Nadu said the state
would this year launch a project to monitor the health
of its garment workers and collect data on how many
suffered from work-related health problems. While
India’s Factories Act requires medical dispensaries to
be run by qualified nurses or doctors, some small facto-
ries flout the law, said Manivelan Rajamanickkam, the
top official for occupational and environmental health
in Tamil Nadu state.

The Ethical Trade Initiative (ETI), a group of trade
unions, charities and companies including top brands
such as H&M, Mothercare, and Gap Inc, said it had
heard of pills being given to workers and was investi-
gating. Two top manufacturers’ associations said their
member factories did not give our medication for men-
strual pains, and that drugs were not normally provided
without a prescription. Sudha, now 20, said frequent
gynaecologist visits have wiped out her savings while it
is a struggle daily to stitch up to 400 parts of clothing
from collars and buttons to pockets.

“I have learnt to ignore my aches and pains when I
go to work. I also stay away from any pills,” she said,
holding a faded folder full of doctors’ notes and med-
ical prescriptions. “My body feels weak after the last
couple of years working in the factory,” Sudha added.
“It is difficult but I manage.”

About 40,000 garment factories and spinning mills
across Tamil Nadu employ more than 300,000 female
workers, according to data from the government, but
the true number could be far higher with thousands of
informal workers uncounted. Mainly young village
women from poor, illiterate and marginalized communi-
ties toil in these factories, working long days to pro-
duce garments destined for leading global retailers.

Growing pressure from big brands on suppliers to
deliver clothes ever-quicker and cheaper is fuelling
exploitation from a lack of bathroom breaks to verbal
abuse, labor activists said. But the fear of missing work
and losing wages due to periods was a major worry for
many female workers who said taking painkillers was
the best way to ensure their output didn’t slip.

Money or health?
In each factory a supervisor known as the “time

keeper” monitors workers’ hours and bathroom breaks
and often manages a small medical dispensary for
workers suffering aches and pains. The women who
spoke to the Thomson Reuters Foundation - most of
whom were aged 15 to 25 - said they were always told
to swallow the pills in front of the overseer, never
knowing the name of the drugs or being warned about
possible side-effects. They identified the pills only by
color, size and shape.

Kanaga Marimuthu took medication every month for
almost a year until she noticed a white discharge fol-
lowed by aches, pains and a fever - then her periods
stopped. The 21-year-old was now in better health hav-
ing visited a doctor, taken time to recover, and steered
clear of the pills. “The choice was between losing wages
and popping more pills to get through the day’s produc-
tion targets,” said Marimuthu, who now takes time off
work if needed during her periods. “I chose my health
and pray every day that I will recover completely soon.”

Two manufacturers’ associations representing hun-
dreds of factories said protecting workers’ health was a
priority. “We have given clear instructions to our mem-
bers to be sensitive during such times (menstruation),”
said Selvaraju Kandaswamy, general secretary of the
Southern India Mills’ Association (SIMA), a trade body
representing 500-odd factories. “Factories keep a tab
on the workers’ health, conducting regular blood tests
to check hemoglobin levels and ensure nutritious food
if workers have anaemia,” he added. “Often the workers
who join ... are already anemic and malnourished.”

Raja Shanmugam, head of the Tiruppur Exporter’s
Association, said medicine was not normally provided
to workers without a doctor’s prescription, and that
factories only stocked basic medication for fevers or
headaches and a balm for muscle pains. “I am not aware
of any medication being given to workers for their peri-
ods and we definitely would not support such a prac-
tice,” said Shanmugam, whose association counts more
than 1,000 cotton knitwear manufacturers among its
members. “We ... cannot vouch for all factories, some of
which are not our members.”

‘Clearly unacceptable’
Officials from the Tamil Nadu state and central gov-

ernment said they were not aware of pills being provided
to workers. Factories should refer workers with health
concerns to the nearest hospital, said Rajamanickkam,
the Tamil Nadu official. “Unqualified supervisors doling
out medicines should not be practiced,” he said, adding
that medical dispensaries are legally required to be han-
dled by a qualified nurse. “But compliance, especially in
smaller factories, is a problem. We will soon be doing
surveillance across factories to get a real picture that
will reflect the problems workers face.”

Peter McAllister, head of the ETI that represents
about 66 companies in the garment sector - most of
whom source from India - said his organization had
only recently heard of the practice. “It is clearly unac-
ceptable,” McAllister said. Jeeva Balamurugan, general
secretary of the all-women Tamilnadu Textile and
Common Labour Union, said factory bosses knew the
pills they provided could disrupt women’s periods yet
still handed them out freely - aiming to keep the staff at
work. “(Some) workers take up to three days off during
their periods and that impacts production,” said
Balamurugan, who took pills during her periods at her
old spinning mill job. — Reuters 
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